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vais of every three minutes, to get 
some of these lazy boys and girls to 

A group of young people were 8ive mc » »t, but they won’t do it.
seated one summer atternoon in the ^omo 011 -o'?..1* >’»u wlll'„ anAd w« “ 
shade of a great oak tree on the lawn have a game before dinner And he 
of a Southern watering place and talk- wo boys were off a moment later to the
lug gaylv among themselves. They cour 6' , , fh '

bright boys and girls, all of them, , ‘ Tom seems to have begun the 
ranging in ages from thirteen to training which you insist in gnl boy 
eighteen, and all summer long they »f*ds, Bess remarked Jack, as they 

had enjoyed life as only young folk , , -, ro ,led Be33
oir°foarraSlong vacation can enj'oy™ swinging gently in the hammock and 
but just now they were having an ani ^rl^"lySingnSekî ! 
mated and highly interesting, though x ima|ine b(„ kuows as much j
subdued, discussion. T about tennis as three year-old Dot does!
dcclanTone  ̂clever lookUm girl with But come, girls, it’s time to get ready n0w boy spoke, and 
a deceive shake of her held and set- ^ ‘t and ht 2™Cparab£ hif- ^ llgbtly ‘° the 8add'C’ 
ding back into the hammock Tom Car ^^wen  ̂mho ippeXeE Bess, what do you think of
men had just vacated for her, t hil* the boya drifted into a desultory vour giri-boy now ? Rather a surprse
IlT °sUsaound ?“mf old m n talk about football. to iind he "rides a wheel, isn't it ?"
Hu bits around ike somejlia ma Half an hour later, as they were all But before she could answer Torn
nearly ready to die and does nothing mak their w iut0 thc dining room called .
but read and draw pictures or som^ for the8noon meal, Tom dropped be- »,'.et him out, Bess ; I want to catch
ha”t he cou d nlav base ba™ or goH hind with Bess for a moment, and there au instantaneous view of him, if 1 ..J[ v'^Y.f),

that he could pl»> base hail or »ou wgg g lneaning twinkle in his eyes as can h r > .r-.F'r”"' y. Y
even than I have that I can ily, and he asked . Be careful, tho !" cried Miss
lm quite sure I tan t do • - » Well, did you see the fresh air boy Grace, warningly ; “he is very fool- !; Za.M ..’Vs 15
hasn t said a dozen words to any of us tennis ?” ish this morning ” But already Bess '4. ’ ÿ ÿ- j t
since hyame a week ago, either, an ^ » No,” replied she, laughing quietly; haU touched Prince with tho whip and l;| $ ’• & Vi ii s.ri,*„*.*, rding
all In all, he makesjnc Jtel as ill d „ but t cau imagine what It was like. thc spirited black dashed past them ijy-t-v-; Ï i: tif I the <'»m.eil »f Trent. Inundated from

her head again vigorously. (l1 out stopping.” And then, before Bess .. jj8 has bolted!” cried Jack, U Éi Ji TilV New Testament,"W the

|J uvimlL vie. Hardman's could gasp out an astonished “ What springing to his feet; and they all -«3*81 g,,,.fish iVllego at lil.eims, A. D.,
marked \\ ill Sathern, Bess be was gone again, and taking his I realized the truth of what he said at ........... .. gPl •„ ‘ b-lS-.. Revised and corrected accord*
cousin, as he watched a buss lit le t ,ac0 at the table. once. A single moment of suspense , ... .. with am„tations by the Rev. Dr.
rushing frantically up and down hs „ , di aud gentlemen, I rise to f0)i0Wl.d, and then Will cried hoarsely : ling to the Clementine edition of the ; ,ri| im , (.;lthllU,. lsildé, and Calmet'i 
racket while he lay on his back withe makB a remark,"said Jack Bradley the » Tho't0U gate ! ' Cl ■allouer to which wadded the ‘ ib(, Mil,le, each edited by the
grass i ‘ and how thankful he ou„lit to next lnorning- gating himself as he c,.for„ the others could move then, instrated .and *™\Vnltrn I>. Prolessor <d Vhil-.sopby and Liturgy m the
be that he is ut youi biother. t ;e upon a bowlder ut the side of the F d had Bprang to his wheel and L*'- hM ‘ dILi’i -irv of St. t diaries i'.orr.micn, Philadelphia, and.prepared «“d*J 
what has stirred you up so suddenly, l £ mopping his hot face with a wbirled lt ou‘t into the road. ^ S S” 1 is brace the Mus. Rev Jw. I - V ;»;. _ .

a • , Kn,?‘ëS.nd ^ that tiresome handkerchief. „ .1 » Won't they raise it ?” he asked, With references, a Ids,..rival and vluom.l^m x;a
physical cultuie and aUthat resome „ Get UP) then, bv all means, said wlth Kearcely a tremor in his voice. epistles and gospels Ihr all the bun lays and I Ini) >'• aud devoüonai
Stull they gave us to wade thiouch th wlu tanning himself with his hat. “No ; thev won't know,” answered tl‘u, most notable feasts m the bnman ™hmd.ir, ' p cn-r.ivings.
summer ? “On second thoughts I guess I Torn staring like one fascinated after matters. Willi eknmut "t^'P'-'Vv .^Tul n ev erv 'atlmlie hm.sela.1.1, but an orna*

“les, partly that ; tho I d like to ru jUBt make it where I the runawav horse. Ob, if he could This Bible will prove not mi y usehd u ev.rj d,, and is imiutifully
have Professor Drydeu bear you say » ^ STso,nothing to do ! He can montas well. Hie ..»» j “ ^ ^ will send the Bible
is ‘ stuff,' young man ! But it tsn t „Go ahcad -■ s,iid Tom, leaning Lee how it win all bo-the crazed horse bound. Eor SlA H.N IWU-An - l c|iar,„jfl,r cirria-re prevaul; and Iwsidee
altogether those articlesi that havei set wUh Mg elbow3 on the fence and dasblng bUndly on, the tollgate across ^P^dR k.r one year's snbseriptim. ..f Ti.s CATtioi.ie Uayun.

to going, XN ill. 1 ve been tmnk watchin{? a big bird of some sort sail- I the roa(1 ana horse and rider both 2“ i d f a vear fa Sevan L'ollars. Subsvribera wl" l • J ui ‘ pieaao ing some myself this summer, and no iug lazily about far over their heads ; 1 plunging into it, yet for the life of J cai/l.ave book forwardedtoilI»'one "^™f‘^ha;;diue book may
matter how much fun you make of us what would you remark ? ' _ him he can think of no way to save j,„„. lliat if, on examination, imv.me ,s),,'^‘u;h nd!..l. 1 doles similar to
you know yourself that it is one 3 duty o That m0rning walks are a nuis- her yut if he cannot think there is be returned at our expense, and the tô, d.,il-i™ each,
to develop one s body and take care of ance and an ab0minable fraud,” do- I ouo wbo can, and without another these have for years been sold by agents fu 
it : and look at this new boy, will yotu c,arod Jack “ Don’t you think so, word yrvd vaults into the saddle of 
lie’s as thin and hodow-chested as one irlg?„ his machine and the next moment he
ot the poor little fresh an chtldicu sent i( N indced,” replied May Brennan, is 6pi,miugdown the road. Then Tom 
out here for the summer. M rearranging some daisies she had r3alizeii wbat he is attempting, and a
help being so, but he eau. l coum pickcd and put in her hat ;“ we think gilent praver goes up in his boyish 
outrun him this minute- it a very nice walk and a very nice heartthat"he will succeed. It is to he

“\es, interjects ac ' * . ? day, don’t wo?” I a race between machine and horse,
“ a'1(} 6everal “ore.of us- ‘00',„in, if “ Very,” assented the girls. and if-ah, if !
“And not hurt myself dotn . » jU9t hear them !" continued Jack ; I jt has all happened

Suppose he was ever called upon to .,thpre thcy 6it] under those parasols u takvs t0 wdt0 it down here, but 
save someone from an accident or in- [n th(j shade_ whilo we have to stay already the horse is far away, 
jury—as Tom did last yeat when he out here in the SUQ and fairly broil ! a glaQee at thc distance between them, 
caught Alice on the trestle—could no Th cau afford t0 think it a pleasant F d bcuds tn his work, his long thin 
do it? No, and you know it, too. ^ ^ glwSping the handle-bars
And I'm willing to wager you a pound ,, whv didu’t you bring parasols, steadilv, his lips tightly closed and his | 
of the best candy I can make, lorn, ^ ?„ iDquir(d }layi hut Jack, deem- ,e face oldy a degree whiter than boy
that his arm isn t a bit bigger man ing tbi3 frivolous remark beneath his I before But one thought occupies his “ ■•
mine," patting her p.ump biceps witn dignkVt wnnt ou ; mind—he must catch that horse before
a strong, brown hand. „ >> j ‘vote that we move on to the I it reachcs the gate. The odds are

“You arc a kind of Samson, re- ghado beforo wo melt and disappear „reatly against him, hut the stake is a 
plied Tom, laughingly ; “ but doesn t entirel „ H,man life !
it strike you that you're judging him This tbey did, and as they settled ' To thB little group left behind the
a good deal by appearances, ue-s. themgelvea in tbe welcome shade Tom, runucrs tho vaco seems a hopeless one.
To be sure, I red \\ right o ’ ‘ who carried a small black box slung I ^bsg Qrace bas promptly fainted, but
to be a giant of strength ani muscle, oyer hig shoulder, 3aid suddenly : 60 frightened are the other girls that
at first glance ; but you know banaow “ I'm going to take a picture of that thev mak0 but half-hearted efforts to wise runner
himself doesn’t look exceedingly large d „ , ng down the long, dusty , ing her to. Tom and Jack are still until the last, and the time lv's
when he's in his everyday clothes. X aS he spoke. “ It must be fully if fascinated at the con- for its use. Like a suddenly released
Lots of our best men at the gy muas- a müe to the toll gate, isn’t it, Jack ?" I ,.stants dashing madly down the long bird the light machine sptmgs ioi w ai .
ium look positively thin sometimes .. mile and a half, Will says,” re- lovpl road| aud”even in the excitement and tho pedals fairly whirr as they spin
when you see them on the street ; but turDed Jack| sighing contentedly, aud thcvcamlot help noticing how well the around. The horse is beginini „
they rather loom up in their training closing his eyes in comfort. ' girl boy ” rides. Like a trained breathe hard, and 1-red reali/ s t
clothes. You dont know, either, 1 “Well, we'll see what kind of a bo bends close above the he glances quickly at him and d.
guess, that Wright has just gotten over pictur0 u will take. It’s straight I Iaachinc and balances himself over it, again. Faster and (aster go i
some sort of fever which putiea nirn , t be a lesson in perspective d strange thrill ot real pleasure glistening
down like everything. I heard his = runs over Tom even in this intense machine creeps
father telling mine that yesterday. .ipor tbe girl-boy ?” asked Bess, imlt„ be sees what perfect control thc now laboring animal.

“ No, I didn't know that," said Bess mi ^evougl “ J ™he ?ov has of the bicycle. On Hies bicyclist is only ten feet from him-
lowering her voice, as the subject of But Tom did not hear her. the black horse, his head down, neck eight-six ! 1 hen, with a iast migh y
their conversation came across the .. But it makes a pretty picture. nut and 6vcs flashing and showing effort, the boy Btands in his saddle
lawn towards ihcm ; but I still pleasant, please — chin a little h j white"3 and on flics tho machine an instant, and the Incyclc, hk f
stick to it that that boy needs to be hio,he^ There you are. And he af „ bim thing alive,shoots forward past 1 ilnoe s
lectured about himself until he is ,.7^ m0VB an eyelash !" I Tr , , Ptii-1- to the heels, his middle, his shoulders up to

Sydney Smith—the great English I mado to realize that it’s next thing to » What nonsense are you up to I , stBi theloolest of his head !
wit and divine—once wound up an disgraceful nowadays to be a—a girl- agked Will. " saddle, thinks . - sham stone Grasping the bridle with one thin
article in the Edinburg lleview on hoy. There now, I've said just what I n°Pn. h”t„eUirv was cut short hv the thT aU’ ,ntfs nueumatic he hand, the boy throws his whole weight 
Catholics, who had been bitterly as- think !” and amid the laugh that loi- ^^"‘‘''Vneavànce behind thJm' of a "“V,", mvaelf weM do it "on thc stout leather. Tins can but te
sailed and maligned in his day over lowed and which caused young V light ,,, h unou whose and 1 don t lose myse ■ 0 tard the animals progress, and his
Catholic emancipation, with the follow- t0 look quickly up, Bess wondered, un- shp'r‘tef lUil!b^GraCe Hardman Bess' - t°S3 13 5 ”aP nnw vvhile shelugs quivering head bends sideways ; ins 
ing pointed advice to the no Popery comfortably, if he could possibly have sat Miss Giace Hardman, Hess w.th one hand n0"' "“i o but wifh speed is slackened for a second, and
ru^nin- he«ril her last remark older sister. with the other at tho reins, Dut w tin i wbat Fred Wright has

“ To’the no Popery fool ; You are AsFrcd approached the little group “ What in the world are youchil slight effect. ilTould beto worlced for. (juick as a Hash he shuts
made use of by men who laugh at you i0unging comfortably under the oak, dren doing way out here ? she; asked, how worse than useless, it wouM be to brak(, with all his force The
and despise you for your folly and mol.”than one pair of interested eyes checking the restive little animal as I try _and jump, she h if she bicycle stops dead still. P‘ineo
ignorance : and who, the moment it I watcbcd him closely after the conversa- she spoke. ' ?tlck /rl?i nf the toil-rate she shuts stumbles, slides a few feet, one forefoot
suits their purpose, will consent to tion which had just taken place, and “We don't know, Miss Grace, an- thinks at all o Idv as‘it enters Koea crashing through the safety’s
emancipation of the Catholics, and I th young people were not slow to swered Tom, in an aggrieved tone of out the thought q ~ . front wheel, and Fred is pul ed down
leave you to roar and bellow ‘ take inaUthe points to which Bess had voice. “I assure you we bad nothing her mind.lea;«l»e lose her ^ra^ I ^ 6tiU h„,di„g the rem. The
Popery !' to vacancy and the moon. been taking exceptions. He was not to do with it. The girls said comoon, The mile has been. run, t 1 “ foaming horse gives one ball hearted 

“To the no - Popery rogue : A “ robust-looking boy, truly, with his and we came on. 'Ours not to question near, and the spectators si th(, rear as if to get away, his hind quar
shameful and scandalous game to lon<r tbia arm3 and rather hollow why,’you know.' I eyes to see it. free from dust ter8 strike tho tollgate itse’If; he stops,
sport with the serious interests of tho cheft nor did be stand as “ These boys are positively getting road is hard and clayey fre i„Wers his head and breathes a long

ntry in order to gain some increase ti’ht her own athletic brother, too lazy to move, Grace,” declared and stones, and whe tncy * no sigh-and tho race is won ! 
of public power. There was a looseness about bis whole Bess, indignantly, “and we decided Tom can conta,u hi excitement no *Dazedand dizzy, Fred pulls himself

“To the honest no-Popery people : bodv, too, as if he cared little how he the time had come when we must stir longer. , ...a9 t0 his feet and looks about him jus
We respect you very sincerely, | )ooked t0 0ther9, and his thin face but them up or they would do what the | Go, Fred, go . he yell ,_________| a9 Bess slips from Princes back aud
but are astonished at your existence. I lor tbe broad forehead and square chin professor is always saying—vegetate, I I ---------------------- ’ | runs to the boy's side.

“To the base: Sweet children of | wag DOt a 9tv0ng one. But beneath believe it is.” ■ HI!J. Dahmé I “ I hope—hope you aren't hurt, arc
turpitude, beware ! The auti-Popery (he pau0r which a long sickness had “ And Bess is a famous stirrer, as A W IQg l|9ll|VQB you," he asks beforo she can speak 
people are fast perishing away. Take I brought him, there were unmistakable you know,” remarked Will, laughing. I ** B and holding to the fence for support,
heed that you are not surprised by an 9i “ that the healthy blood had once “ Where are you going, Grace ?” A preparation which as he tries to stand up straight,
emancipating king or an emancipating caursed quicklv through his veins, and asked Bess, casting a warning glance . , r * t niirifieS the “ No,” answered Boss, with a hinny
administration. Leave a poenitentioe tbe tall lithc body, though not resem- in Will's direction. ennuies aiiu ^ , little sensation in her throat, but you
—prepare a place for retreat — get bu the stalwart young boys she was “ Just for a ride," answered her 1)100(1 and assists nd.uau ar(J ... and tbo he remonstrates leehly
ready your equivocations and denials. ugcd t0 was not devoid even now of a sister, smiling at them all as she looked jn repairing wasted tlSSUC ahe iea(js him into a house near by.
The dreadful day may yet come when certaln’qulet unobtrnsive strength. down upon them. “Would you all } , ° range When tho rest of the party linal y
liberality may lead to place and power. Then, as Tom hailed him cheerfully like to get up behind ?" must, ua vc a t, reached the tollgate, tired and hot bu
We understand these matters here. with gom0 remark concernin'” the com “ Wouldn't we make a fine tableau OI USetUmeSS. _ . happy beyond expression, they tmu
It is tho safest to be moderately base- fort ofdoing notbing, bs thev were just if we did !” said Jack. Such a preparation IS Bess, with the aid of tho tollkenper s
to be always ready for what is gener- I t^en> and joined them. “No; but I want to ride Prince a Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- wife, bathing Fred’s forehead, w ‘
ous, good and just when anything is I „ That is just what I'm fond of doing; little way, if you don’t care, replied L.. -,i Hvnnnhns- carries a ragged cut He is : J
to be gained by virtue. I this vacation, at any rate," said he, in Bess. “May I?” And then as her liver Ull Wltn tlypopnob white, and nervous, now that it is all

the low, quiet voice which had first sister slipped quickly from the horse, pVlitcS OI Lime nnu OOCin. 0ver ; but he insists on getting up as
In your blood is the cause of that tired, raised Begg. ire m tho’1 had just gotten Bess ran to his side. As she was about TLp uses of Scott’s Emul- thev come in. Tom is the first to

languid feeling. Hood s Sarsaparilla makes t k vou if you'd mind to ask Will to mount her, Miss Grace 1 tie Uses O reach him hut all he can say as he
ri nllirlde™ AvZrZt Z7 hut Îeli=g jj0iuth:neyxuamyeof tennis ‘turned suddenly and the others did Sion are not confined to ^bBsd, U hisown is:. .
V0Ung lives end «angered by severe coughs I you have, if I’ll not be in the way ? I likewise, to find Fred XX right just get W cLStln g disCcLS6S, like C0Î1 “ Fred XV right, \ ou an- a no •
and colds may lie preserved hv Dr. Thomas' baven t played since I was sick in the ting off a safety bicycle. snmntion scrofula OT “ I—thank you!" says he, smini n
Œ^-in^,tliB=±^MÎt and I'd like to limber up a “I bad no idea you were so Inia ' Th embrace and return^ the warm pressure of

» ht^ri chap after my own he bowedsiLuy'to Them ail, and st’ood nearly all those minor ail- h"r Tss, standing in the

pains, sores, bruises, rules, kidney difficulty, heart „ cried Tom, springing to his looking at the horse. merits associated With background and watching the two
and is most economic. „ feet and picking up his racket, which “ Yes,” he answered, “ I came into ■ . the so-called “girl-hoy and Tom-

but what HoTus8 merits leaned against the tree. “ I’ve been the pike back at the cross roads. Bess loss Of sho , n0Ws then and there that she has [
of ,ts merrts I ^ ,agt ha,( houî| at lnter. looked at Tom and he at her as the Scott 4 Bows., Bell.vllls. 50c. and $1.

A GIRL-BOY.five-mikbte sermons.
Fourteenth Sunday lifter Ponteoost.

the power op grace.

you do not ite tbtnga that you would. (Oal.
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mo two fold principle in man, of 

which the apostle here speaks, is a 
matter of our common experience. 
We lire all conscious of two tendencies 
within us—one which tries to drag us 
down to what is material, sensual and 
evil, and another which seeks to raite 

what is noble, elevating and 
The former comes from our 

that nature which

were
■j

'V/i I R ■ « riLiJ
'3. \z I AY.

!»us to
spiritual.
physical being, from 
we have in common with tho brute 
creation ; the other is our moral sense, 
oui reason, our conscience.

It is the power of distinguishing be
tween right and wrong which makes 
the great différence between us and the 
lower animals. You may teach a dog 
not to steal, but it will only be through 
fear of punishment. But wo have a 

of responsibility to a power 
This is the
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iTHE HIM BIBLE= ! I
igense

vofco of conscience within us, guiding, 

checking, upbraiding us if we have 
done what is wrong, or, on tho other 
hand, approving us if we have done a 
good action.

The history of tho human race is 
that of a constant struggle between 
these two principles. They are the 

masters of which our Lord speaks 
in tho gospel of to day, and each is 
striving for tho ascendency over us. 
Which are you serving, the ilesh or 
the spirit, God or tho devil ? This is 
the practical question for each one of 
us. For there is no half-way. We 
cannot serve both of these masters. 
You cannot be half tho friend of God 
aud half the slave of the devil. Either 
you are now in the state of grace, the 
child of God, an heir of heaven, or you 

held captive by the devil, aud 
should you die at this moment he would 
claim you as his own.

But," perhaps, you doubt w'hich mas
ter vou are serving, because your soul 
is the battle-field for that coullict of 
which the apostle speaks — the lusting 
of the flesh against the spirit and the 
spirit against the Ilesh, so that you do 
not the things that you would. That 
is, though in your heart you would 
rather listen to'tho promptings of your 
better and nobler nature, yet 
times it seems as if the flesh had the 
upper-hand, and you are tempted to 
think there is no use in trying any

than ourselves.which
(WITHOUT CLASP.)
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THE HOLY BIBLE.soine-

A SMALLER EDITION
i !Translated from the Latin vulgato. Tî'bÜ «-lit to’anv add-on mmi^coSl*

tioiisaAlie'larger edTtion, for Four Dollars, and u year’s credit given on subsor.ptio.

tU T;S SSTto send remil tances by money order, but when cash is sent 
the letter should in every case he registered.

longer.
Take courage and be consoled by the 

experience of St. Paul. Thrice he be
sought the Lord that a grievous temp
tation might depart from him. and he 
received the answer, “My grace is suf
ficient for thee, for power is made per
fect in infirmity.” No one has de
scribed more vividly than St. Paul this 
con diet within us. ‘ “ The good which 
I will," he says, “ I do not. but the 
evil which 1 will not that I do. For I 

delighted with the law of God, 
according to the inward man, but I see 
another law in my members fighting 
against the law of mv mind, and 
tivating me in the law of sin. 
happy man that I am ! XXrho shall de
liver mo from the body of this death y ’ 
And he answers : “ The grace of God 
by Jesus Christ our Lord.” If, then, 
you are tempted — if even you have 
tallen, be not discouraged. God’s 
grace can save you, God's grace can 
enable you to triumph over your lower 
nature, if you have done those things 
that you would not. Despair not,
then, but, trusting in God’s mercy and 
in the newer of His grace, arise and 

‘the struggle. Victory will
crown your efforts in the end, if only 
you persevere in the fight, for “he that 
persevereth unto the end shall be 
saved.”

:
in half the time

will

i'ho maj a partit- 
i all the
titutieni
ncy arc

With

ITHOMAS COFFEY’. Catholic Record Ofilve, London, Out.
Address

learned a lesson which she w ill never 
forget.—The Independent 'the bicycle could hear him : 

aren't half near enough yet.
onring »n« 

ntion ot 
strictly 

r givins 
henevet

11you
For heaven's sake, ride !"

The Church’s Maternal Love.it almost seems as if,For a moment
instead, his speed has slackened, but 

second Jack shouts de
al a

:Like unto a mourning dove, the ha- 
loved Spouse of Christ, tho Church, 
never interrupts her sighs and prayers 
for the faithful departed until they 
have arrived at the port of eternal 
bliss. She renews, in Holy Mass, 
divine Redeemer's sacrillcial death, 
offering it up to ills Heavenly lather ; 
-he invitis the Church triumphant and 
lhe Church militant tn join in persever
ing prayer for the Church suffering. 
What a consolation lor the dying, 

for the, living to

AN,
w York.

-the next
1

“ Ho s gaining—he's gaming ' II. !! 
catch that little beast yet !”

Nor is this unlikely now
Fred has savedhisstrength

eap-
Un-

ÏÂCHÉ Like a
:Mill'

1 I
:

MEANS
THY.
INC.
ENCLANO iwlmt a reassurance 

profess a religion so comforting ; con
soling to tho dying who though 
cleansed from all mortal sin by the 

uncertain

1
!
Iwheels, and slowly the 

on to tho very heels of 
Now the

fa-
holy sacraments yet are 
whether thev shall he Iouiul sulliclent 1\ 
pUio and worthy of heaven, but rest 
assured that the Church triumphant 
ami militant will come to their aid 
after death : comforting tor their sur
viving friends, because they continua 
to show them their affection in case 
they should stand in need of their 
assistance in the purifying flames.

lie sulllciently

renew

in
mu

No-Popery People. !

■i F
i ilHence we can never 

thankful to God for having called us 
religion whoso maternal care, 

charity and zeal go beyond the con
fines of our earthly pilgrimage and 
follow us even alter our eyes havo 
been closed iti death.
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;Hal merit is the characteristic of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. It cures even after other 
preparations fail. Get 1 luuil’s 
1 loud’s.

Mother Graves’ Worm l’.xlorminator ha« 
the largest sale of any similar preparation 
sola in Canada. It always gives sali -1 action 
hy restoring health to tho little folk.
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Address 
Catholic

■ITHE CREATxT Eto

EE Works wonders in cur
ing torturing, disfigur
ing diseases of the skin, 
scalp, and blood, and es
pecially baby humours.

Co.
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l>hi:u e chbm. Com-., Buie l*rops., Uoetvu, L - b. A.
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0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR'

sed *nir Clare) 
test Isa» J

372 Richmond Street.
;o, 1i, Onfc Xot what we say. 1 

par ilia does, that tells the| story 
and success. Remember Hood’’s cures.
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